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Abstract:
Infectious diseases like tuberculosis are undergoing an epidemiological transformation in
developing countries such as Colombia and throughout Latin America. Recent economic and
social developments may drive heterogeneous burdens of disease in the region, especially in
urban settings. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) may allow us to better appreciate
the geospatial distributions of TB in these contexts. In this study, we aimed to identify regions in
Santiago de Cali facing disproportionate TB burdens and sought to determine whether the
distribution of drug resistant TB differed. Additionally, we aimed to identify patient risk factors
that could lead to differential drug resistance testing. This secondary data analysis utilized GIS to
identify hotspots of TB transmission within the city of Santiago de Cali from 2013-2018. Poisson
regression models, bivariate, and multivariable analyses were employed to identify patient
characteristics strongly associated with TB rates and resistance testing at the barrio and comuna
levels. Our results revealed a heterogeneous distribution of disease associated with ecological
socioeconomic indicators, and identified nearly identical clustering of disease between resistant
and drug susceptible tuberculosis (DR and DS-TB). Our models highlighted patient
characteristics positively associated with resistance testing such as drug use, homelessness, and
previous treatment history. Overall, these findings highlight the value of geospatial analyses of
infectious diseases whereby we identify urban TB hotspots and reveal factors associated with
resistance testing. These observations pave the way for better targeted and more equitable public
health interventions seeking to reduce TB burden in Cali or other urban settings.
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List of Tables:

Table 1: Univariate Description of Eligible Study Population N=5703
Characteristic

N

(%)

Age- Median (IQR)
Sex
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
Mestizo/White/Oher
Afro-descendent
Indigenous
Health Vulnerabilities
HIV
Malnutrition

40

(28-57)

3781
1922

66.3
33.7

4810
841
52

84.3
14.8
0.9

631
525

11.5
9.2

484

8.5

422

7.4

3135
680
320

55.0
12.0
5.6

3307
2225
171

58.0
39.0
3.0

951

16.7

4893
810

85.8
14.2

1830
1442
1070
1143

33.5
26.2
19.5
20.8

2283
168
3252

93.1
6.9
--

Drug use
HTN-DM-RD
Social Vulnerabilities
Uninsured/Subsidized
Incarcerated
Homeless
Social Stratum
Low (1-2)
Medium (3-4)
High (5-6)
TB History
Previous Disease
TB type
Pulmonary
Extra-pulmonary
AFB Smear Grade
Negative
1+
2+
3+
Drug Susceptibility
Susceptible
Resistant
Not tested

Abbreviations: HTN-Hypertension. DM-Diabetes Mellitus, RD-Renal Disease, AFB-Acid-Fast
Bacilli,
Legend: Social stratum: based on the socio-economic distribution of households per
neighborhood reported by the National Administrative Department of Statistics of Colombia
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Table 2: Description of Sample by Drug Susceptibility Testing
Characteristic
Age (years)
18-28
29-40
41-57
58+
Sex (%)
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity (%)
Mestizo/White/Other
Afro-descendent
Indigenous
Health Vulnerabilities (%)
HIV
Malnutrition
Drug Use
HT-DM-RD
Social Vulnerabilities (%)
Incarcerated
Subsidized/ Uninsured
Homeless
Social Stratum (%)
High (5-6)
Medium (3-4)
Low (1-2)
TB History (%)
Previous Disease
TB type (%)
Pulmonary
Extra-pulmonary
AFB Smear Grade (%)
Negative
1+
2+
3+

Bivariate
OR (95% CI)
p-value

Multivariable
OR (95% CI)
p-value

N

Tested (%)

1580
1328
1410
1385

686 (43.4)
577 (43.45)
626 (44.4)
562 (40.6)

1.00
1.00 (0.86-1.16)
1.04 (0.90-1.20)
0.89 (0.77-1.03)

0.99
0.59
0.11

----

----

3781
1922

1650 (43.6)
801 (41.7)

1.00
0.92 (0.83-1.03)

0.157

--

--

4810
841
52

2034 (42.3)
386 (45.9)
31 (59.6)

1.00
1.16 (1.00-1.34)
2.02 (1.15-3.52)

0.051
0.012

1.14 (0.98-1.34)
1.98 (1.09-3.56)

0.096
0.024

631
525
484
422

270 (42.8)
325 (61.9)
292 (60.3)
214 (50.7)

0.98 (0.83- 1.15)
2.33 (1.93- 2.81)
2.16 (1.78- 2.61)
1.40 (1.15-1.71)

0.773
<0.001
<0.001
0.001

-1.79 (1.46-2.19)
1.64 (1.33-2.01)
1.43 (1.16-1.76)

-<0.001
<0.001
0.001

683
3135
320

271 (39.7)
1497 (47.8)
173 (54.1)

0.86 (0.73- 1.01)
1.55 (1.39-1.72)
1.60 (1.28- 2.01)

0.06
<0.001
<0.001

0.91 (0.76-1.09)
1.06 (0.93-1.20)
1.12 (0.88-1.44)

0.319
0.363
0.367

171
2225
3307

55 (32.2)
861 (38.7)
1535 (46.4)

1.00
1.33 (0.96-1.86)
1.83 (1.32-2.54)

0.09
<0.001

1.12 (0.78-1.60)
1.36 (0.95-1.93)

0.523
0.089

951

482 (50.7)

1.45 (1.26- 1.67)

<0.001

1.20 (1.03-1.39)

0.019

4893
810

2280 (46.6)
171 (21.1)

1.00
0.31 (0.26-0.37)

<0.001

0.48 (0.39-0.59)

<0.001

1830
1442
1070
1143

650 (35.5)
615 (42.6)
544 (50.8)
617 (54.0)

1.00
1.35 (1.17-1.55)
1.88 (1.61-2.19)
2.13 (1.83-2.48)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

1.07 (0.92-1.25)
1.40 (1.18-1.66)
1.50 (1.27-1.77)

0.397
<0.001
<0.001

Abbreviations: HTN-Hypertension. DM-Diabetes Mellitus, RD-Renal Disease, OR-Odds Ratio, CI-Confidence Interval, AFB-Acid-Fast Bacilli,
Legend: Wald chi-square tests were used to assess significance. Social stratum: based on the socio-economic distribution of households per neighborhood reported by the
National Administrative Department of Statistics of Colombia
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Table 3: Unadjusted Regression for Comuna Predictors of 2013-2018 TB Case Notification Rates
Variable
Comuna (N=22)
Social Stratum
Net Comuna Value ($100M)
Homicide Rate (10 per 100,000)
Percent Commercial Use (10%)
No. Health Centers
Population Density (10 per Ha)
Barrio (N=330)
Social Stratum (Population Density-Adjusted)

Rate Ratio

95%CI

p-value

0.89
0.97
1.10
1.23
1.02
1.00

0.84-0.94
0.96-0.98
1.09-1.12
1.17-1.28
0.99-1.05
0.99-1.01

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.66
0.88

0.79

0.77-0.81

<0.001

Legend: Unadjusted Poisson regression model was used due to limited number of observations. Wald chi-square tests were used to assess significance. Social
stratum: based on the socio-economic distribution of households in the Comuna as reported by the National Administrative Department of Statistics of Colombia.
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Figure 1: Selection of Eligible Study Records

F1. Flow diagram illustrating selection and composition of study records
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0

Year
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Tested (%)
Total
172 (20.4)
843
438 (50.1)
874
341 (39.5)
863
433 (45.6)
950
532 (50.7)
1050
535 (47.6)
1123
N=2451 (43)
5703
F2. Stacked bar graph and table illustrating case notifications and percent completing
DST in our study population by year
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Figure 3: Average Yearly TB Case Notifications, Social Stratification, and Percent DST by Barrio

F3. Map of average yearly TB case notifications per 100,000 by barrio (left). Visualization of social strata by barrio (middle).
Percent of notified TB with a DST. Barrios with less than 5 cases reported over 2013-2018 were excluded from analysis and are
shown as “No Data” (right).
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Figure 4: Mapping of DR-TB, DS-TB, and All TB Case Notifications from 2013-2018

F4. Visualization of DR-TB case notifications per 10,000 persons by barrio 2013-2018 (n=168) (left). Visualization of DS-TB
case notifications per 10,000 persons by barrio (n=2283) (middle). All-TB per 10,000 (n=5703) (right)
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Figure 5: Identification of DR-TB, DS-TB, and All TB Hotspots

F5. Visualization of Getis-Ord Gi* hotspot analysis indicating probable areas for significant hotspots, 90-99% confidence,
for DR-TB (left) and DS-TB (middle), and All TB (right).
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Introduction:
Tuberculosis (TB) remains the single-most deadly infectious agent worldwide according to the
World Health Organization (WHO) with an estimated 10 million new cases and 1.2 million
related deaths worldwide in 2018.1 Additionally, the rise of drug resistant TB strains, especially
those resistant to first-line drugs Rifampicin and Isoniazid (causing Multidrug Resistance-MDR
TB), presents an obstacle to TB elimination. Despite the development of new diagnostic
genotypic tests such as Xpert MTB/RIF that detect resistance to Rifampicin, screening remains
low worldwide, especially in low and middle income countries (LMICs). 2 Treatment against
resistant strains often involves a longer and more expensive drug course characterized by higher
toxicity and reduced effectiveness.3.This makes rapid identification of emerging first-line
resistance and high burden areas a cost-effective approach that will require greater political and
societal commitment.4

Geographically, the prevalence of TB is heterogeneous, disproportionately affecting the African,
Western Pacific, and Southeast Asia regions. Comparatively, TB control in Latin America
presents a more positive outlook, but despite improvements in detection and treatment in recent
years, most countries are not on track to meet the 2025 and 2030 End TB Strategy milestones.5
Recent accelerated economic growth in Latin America has led to the expansion of social welfare
programs.6 Critically, this development has also been met with widening socioeconomic
disparities, which in turn affects the epidemiology of infectious diseases of poverty like TB.7
Additionally, loss of follow up is high and treatment outcomes remain poor for patients with
MDR TB.8 However, given the heterogeneous distributions of TB in the region, Latin American
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countries can serve as an important study ground for the shifting epidemiology of TB and the
development of drug resistance.

According to the latest WHO country profile report, Colombia reported an incidence of 33 TB
cases per 100,000 and an MDR/RR-TB rate of 4.2 per 100,000 in 2018. It estimated that 2.4 %
of new cases and 14% of previously treated cases tested positive for at least rifampicin
resistance. However, among new cases nationwide, only 19% were tested for rifampicin
resistance compared to 31% in previous cases.9 Drug susceptibility testing (DST), by both
traditional phenotypic or newer genotypic methods, remains low in Colombia and in the region.
The slow implementation of DST may contribute to an underestimation of the true burden of
drug resistance in this setting.10 The Valle del Cauca Department in the Colombian Southwest
remains an important national reservoir for TB with the cities of Buenaventura and Santiago de
Cali sharing the highest burden of disease in this region.11 Previously, this Department was also
identified as a regional MDR-TB hotspot in Colombia, and genetic relatedness observed among
Extensively Drug-resistant (XDR) TB isolates suggest clonal dissemination in the region.12,13

A recent Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) report concluded that major cities were
important areas of sustained TB transmission in the Americas due to the unfavorable
socioeconomic conditions that allow persistence of the disease within certain neighborhoods.14
As such, Santiago de Cali, or Cali as it is most commonly referred, provides an interesting case
study as an ethnically diverse region with a recent history of interpersonal violence, internal
displacement, rapid urbanization, and widening socioeconomic disparities, all of which are
human patterns associated with increased TB risk.15 The city provides a context where specific
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subpopulations may be especially vulnerable to the influence of social determinants of health,
and thus be differentially affected by the TB epidemic.16 This local epidemiology demands that
non-medical approaches also be pursued in order to eliminate transmission.17

Because infectious diseases such as TB may present heterogeneously within a geographic area
due to the uneven distribution of risk factors between populations, interventions that focus solely
on the individual level will inevitably be costlier and inefficient from lack of targeting.
Visualization of spatial TB distribution, identification of relevant hotspots, and geospatial risk
factor analysis may aid in the development of more efficient and targeted interventions and have
been recommended as strategies for achieving TB elimination goals.18,19 GIS tools have been
previously employed for the identification of high burden settings for TB and other infectious
diseases and may help determine ecological and social variables associated with disease risk
among sub-populations.20,21 Additionally, GIS tools can support identification of hotspots for TB
and DR-TB which may enhance the public health sector’s ability to provide targeted care. These
targeted medical and social interventions will prove invaluable in the elimination of TB across
the region and in other developing countries. Tailored solutions for diagnosis and treatment of
TB in subpopulations with increased risk of disease progression may be the key to ending the TB
epidemic. 22

In recognition of the value and utility of GIS tools in the control and elimination of TB, the
Colombian Ministry of Health and Social Protection issued to the municipal health authorities
the responsibility of georeferencing all cases of drug susceptible and resistant TB. According to
the resolution issued February of 2020, implementation of these strategies should help local
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health authorities identify areas of TB clustering and consequently, help implement differential
interventions in the areas of highest need. (Resolution 227, 2020, pg. 9, Unpublished).
Precedence for this type of analysis in Cali was established by a separate investigation which
found distinct clustering of TB between 2009-2013 in city areas associated with medical and
social risk factors such drug use, malnutrition, and poverty.23

This investigation performed a secondary analysis of TB patient data obtained from the Santiago
de Cali Municipal Public Health Secretary in order to identify whether incident TB case
notifications exhibited clustering behavior and to elucidate whether DR-TB occurred in hotpots
different from drug susceptible TB. Additionally, we sought to identify potential individual-level
and ecological factors associated with TB incidence and the development of drug resistance
between persons, barrios, and their comunas.

Methods:
Study design, setting, and population
Santiago de Cali is a city of over 2.4 million inhabitants. Administratively, it is subdivided into
22 comunas which include 336 officially recognized barrios. However, internal migrations in
recent decades has led to the proliferation of informal barrios locally referred to as “invasiones”,
or “invasions” which often consist of poorly constructed residences in hard-to-access areas.
Some estimates indicate the presence of nearly 250 invasiones within the city inhabited by close
to 100,000 persons.24 25

Cali is an important Afro-Colombian cultural center that has seen the expansion of this
demographic within the city due to recent migrations from other regions in the Pacific coast.
16

Historically, the city has had a net influx of persons displaced by armed conflict or natural
disasters.26 The self-identified ethnic composition of the city consists of 5.8% indigenous, 23.6%
afro-descendent, and 70.5% Mestizo, White, or Other.27 In 2016, a brief by the Health Secretary
estimated a TB incidence of 46 per 100,000, almost twice the national average at the time, and
considered the city as high in risk for transmission.28

The study population included adult individuals with diagnosed TB reported to the Health
Secretary between 2013-2018. We excluded patients records younger than 18 years of age, those
with nontuberculous mycobacterial infections, and records with no self-reported address/barrio
as well as those with an address outside of the 22 comunas. From this eligible study population,
we performed secondary review of a patient database to identify demographic and clinical
predictors associated with DST by either phenotypic or genotypic methods. Additionally, we
used patient addresses to perform a GIS analysis of TB case notifications, DS and DR-TB
hotspots, and DST by barrio. Using Poisson models, we developed a regression to predict TB
incidence according ecological variables at the comuna and barrio levels.

Outcome Variable
The primary outcome for our bivariate and multivariable analysis of the patient database was
completion of drug resistance testing. This was treated as a binary outcome based on the
availability or absence of drug susceptibility data for a patient in the database. Other relevant
outcomes were the rate of case notifications per 10,000 or 100,000 at the barrio and comuna
levels respectively, as well as the total number of case notifications by barrio. These outcomes
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were used in GIS visualization of data, hotspot analysis, and the poison regression model for
identification of ecological predictors.

Explanatory Variables
From the database provided, we extracted data on patient addresses and barrio, age, gender,
ethnic group, the presence of other comorbidities, as well as other social indicators of vulnerable
status such as BMI-determined malnutrition, homelessness, incarceration status, and drug use.
Drug use was expanded to include alcoholism. Due to limitations in classification of ethnic
group in the registry, Mestizo, White, and Other were composited together. Clinical data was
extracted including history of disease, localization of infection, and sputum smear results.
Sputum smear was performed using Acid Fast Bacillus (AFB) microscopy, and results were
evaluated using the Ziehl-Neelsen Stain scale.

Ecological data for social strata, homicide rates, net comuna value, energy utility subscriptions
were obtained from publically available datasets provided by the Municipal Administrative
Planning Department (datos.cali.gov.co). The number of public medical facilities was obtained
using Cali en Cifras 2018 report published by urban development office. Households in
Colombia are assigned to one of six socioeconomic strata according to the neighborhoods where
they reside as determined by the National Administrative Department of Statistics (DANE). This
system helps determine who qualifies for government subsidies, welfare programs, and is for
taxation purposes. Stratums 1-2 are considered low, stratum 3 and 4 are considered middle, and
stratums 5 and 6 are considered the upper economic strata. The extent of commercial or
residential use for each comuna was estimated using a proxy that considered the number of
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commercial and residential energy utility subscriptions in 2015. Homicide rates did not include
traffic-related deaths. Calculations involving density used hectares as a denominator and rates
were calculated using 2018 population projections provided by the DANE.

Primary Analyses
A univariate description of the patient records was performed according to demographic and
clinical variables. The bivariate analysis aimed to find any significant demographic and clinical
differences that may have been present between patients who received drug resistance testing
and those who did not. Bivariate and multivariable analyses were performed in a logistic
regression model to test the associations between these variables and the completion of drug
resistance testing. Variables with a significance level <.10 in the bivariate analyses were
included in the multivariable one. Wald chi-square tests were used to evaluate variance between
outcomes.

A Poisson regression models were used to test for ecological associations at the comuna level.
The model used case notification rates per 100,000 over the 6-year period of the study. Due to
the limited number of observations at the comuna level (n=22) a multivariable adjusted model
was not feasible. The two neighborhoods which contained a prison (Prados de Oriente and
Villanueva) were excluded from analysis in order to prevent outcome misclassification in out
model.

The primary outcome variables for GIS analysis were the total TB, DS-TB, and DR-TB case
notifications and notification ratios by comuna or barrio. This data was obtained using self-
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reported patient barrios. For records where no barrio was reported, we searched the patient
address on Google maps to identify the barrio and included it in analysis. For records where the
reported neighborhood was an informal settlement, we used the nearest official barrio for
analysis. Due to the large number of patient records, we could not verify that patient addresses
always geocoded to the self-reported barrios. This could have led to non-differential
misclassification of outcome by distorting case notification rates.

Shapefiles were generated for the 336 formally recognized barrios and the 22 comunas located
within the city. Shapefiles were used to store key demographic, geographic, and TB incidence
and case frequency data allowing for visualization of economic stratification and TB incidence.
To better understand the relationship between social stratum and TB notification rates we also
mapped the average yearly TB notification rate by barrio and social stratum. Maps were
generated to illustrate the notification rate per 10,000 over the study period and as an average
yearly rate. The analysis describing the percent of patients tested for drug resistance by barrio,
excluded barrios with less than 5 case notifications over the 6-year period as well as the two
barrios with a prison. Identification of hotspots was performed using the Hot Spot Analysis tool
in ArcGIS Pro which uses the Getis-Ord Gi* statistic to identify statistically significant
geospatial clustering. This geoprocessing method allowed us to determine which regions of
space constitute statistically significant hotspots by comparing a particular barrio to its neighbors
according to TB case notifications. It identified areas that had a 90-99% probability of rejecting
the null hypothesis, suggesting the presence of hotspot. Hotspot analysis was performed using
data which excluded incarcerated individuals and the two neighborhoods where these prisons
were located. GIS visualization was performed for All TB and DR-TB separately. Drug
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resistance was defined as exhibiting resistance to Rifampin, Isoniazid, or both. This criterion
encompassed mono-resistance, MDR, and XDR.

Univariate, bivariate, multivariate and linear regression models were performed on SAS.
Geospatial and hotspot analyses were performed on ArcGIS Pro. SAS and Microsoft Excel were
used for data management and analysis. All datasets were stored and shared in an approved
encrypted cloud based platform.

Human subjects’ protection
Study approval was obtained in collaboration with partners at the Santiago de Cali Municipal
Public Health Secretary for the use of their mycobacteria program database containing patient
information from 2013-2018. Given the handling of sensitive patient ePHI, IRB approval was
obtained from Yale University (Protocol ID 2000026878). Patient electronic protected health
information (ePHI) was de-identified and the only addresses were included in the analysis. Close
communication and collaboration was maintained with investigators at Centro Internacional de
Entrenamiento e Investigaciones Medicas (CIDEIM) in Santiago de Cali who facilitated the
development of the study hypothesis and obtainment of the study dataset.

Results:
Univariate description of the study population
6441 patient records from the Municipal Public Health Secretary database were available
between 2013-2018. Of these, 5703 met study eligibility and were included in the univariate and
bivariate analyses (Figure 1). Univariate analysis revealed several key demographic and medical
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characteristics of the study population (Table 1). The distribution of age in the adult population
was left-skewed with a median age of 40 years (Interquartile Range (IQR) 28-57). Male patients
constituted 66.3% of case notifications (n=3781) and most were classified as Mestizo, White or
Other (84.5%, n=4810) though a large proportion identified as Afro-descendent (14.8%, n=841).
HIV comorbidity was present in 11.5% (n=631) followed by malnutrition in 9.2% (n=525), both
of which are risk factors previously associated with the progression of latent disease into the
active stage. 29 Drug use was reported by 8.5% (n=484) patients. Hypertension, diabetes, and
renal disease comorbidities were grouped together and present in 7.4% (n=422) of patients.
majority of patients were uninsured or enrolled in one of the publically subsidized health
insurance programs available to economically disadvantaged groups (55%, n=3135).
Incarcerated individuals made up 12% (n=680) of patients and 5.6% (n=320) self-identified as
homeless. We observed a differential distribution of cases per strata with 58% (n=3307)
belonging to a low stratum, 39% (n=2225) to a middle stratum, and only 3% (n=171) were from
a high stratum.

Previous history of TB treatment was reported among 17% of patients (n=951), and the majority
of individuals presented with pulmonary disease (85.8%, n=4893). A smaller subset of patients
presented extra pulmonary disease (14.2%, n=810). Initial negative AFB smear results were
present among 34% of patients (n=1830). Only 43% (n=2451) of patient records showed an
indication of drug resistance testing. Of those tested, 6.9% (n=168/2451) exhibited resistance to
Rifampin, Isoniazid, or both. Next, we stratified the extent of susceptibility testing among TB
patients by year. We observed that the proportion completing a DST varied during the study
period, lacking a clear trend, ranging from 20.4% to 50.7% (Figure 2). We also observed that the
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number reported cases per year followed an upward trend and had an absolute increase of 280
cases between 2013 and 2018.

Extent of resistance testing among TB patients in Santiago de Cali
Next, our bivariate model identified several patient medical and demographic characteristics
associated with completion of a DST (Table 2). Among these, we found that patients from
neighborhoods of low social stratum had greater odds of completing a drug resistance test
compared to patients from a high stratum neighborhood (Odds Ratio-OR 1.83, 95% Confidence
Interval -CI 1.32-2.54, p<0.001). However, this association was not supported by the
multivariate model (Table 2). After adjusting for patient social stratum, incarceration, insurance
status, and homelessness, the multivariable model found that being of indigenous ethnicity was
associated with greater odds of testing (OR 1.95, 95%CI 1.08-3.52, p=0.026) compared to those
of Other ethnic background. (Table 2). Additionally, individuals who were previously treated
had greater odds of testing (1.19 OR, 1.03-1.39) CI, p =0.020) compared to new cases.
Malnutrition (OR 1.79, 95%CI 1.46-2.18, p =<0.001), drug use (OR 1.64, 95% CI 1.33-2.01, p
=<0.001), and comorbidities with hypertension, diabetes, or renal disease (OR 1.43, 95%CI 1.161.76, p =<0.001) were also all strongly associated with greater odds of completing a drug
susceptibility test relative to individuals not presenting these conditions. We observed a
significant dose-response with increased odds of resistance testing among AFB smear grades,
particularly among those scoring grades 2+ (OR 1.40, 95%CI 1.19-1.66, p =<0.001) and 3+ (OR
1.50, 95%CI 1.27-1.77, p =<0.001) compared to those who were smear negative. The only
significant negative association with resistance testing was found among patients with extrapulmonary TB infection (OR 0.45, 95%CI 1.08-3.52, p =<0.001).
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GIS visualization of TB patients
Our first GIS visualization mapped average TB case notification rates by year. When we
compared this map to that of social stratification by barrio, visual inspection suggested that the
stratum of the barrio had an inverse association with the rate of TB, suggesting an increased TB
incidence in areas of lower socioeconomic status. (Figure 3). Furthermore, when mapping the
percent of pages who received a DST, this qualitative approach revealed that a greater
percentage of patients were tested in barrios found in Comunas 1, 3, 9, 13, 14, 15, and 20.
Interestingly, many of the zones that reported a higher percentage of drug resistance were also
neighborhoods of lower social strata (Figure 3).

Mapping the distribution of DR, DS, and all TB notification rates per 10,000 over the 6-year
period revealed a non-uniform distribution of disease within Santiago de Cali (Figure 4). Cases
presented in localized pockets of high burden in the western part of the city and in the city center
(Comunas 1, 3, 9, 18, and 20). Additionally, a more uniform but lower intensity distribution of
cases was observed in the southeastern quadrant particularly among Comunas 10-16. The
southern zones such as Comunas 17 and 22 had a notable absence of case notifications per
capita. Interpretation of DR-TB distribution was difficult by visualization alone due to a smaller
sample size. Despite these limitations, the geographic distribution of DR-TB appeared to mirror
that of DS-TB cases.

TB hotspot analysis within Cali identified 4 significant regions of high TB burden (Figure 5).
Comunas 1 and 20 in the west, which could be described as areas of high population density and
low socioeconomic indicators were identified as significant. In the southwest, other areas of low
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socioeconomic status were identified throughout Comunas 13-16. These hotspots were identified
independently in the analyses considering all TB cases as well as those only considering DR and
DS-TB. Interestingly, the all TB and DS-TB analyses identified an additional zone that was not
observed in the DR-TB only calculation. This distinct hotspot localized around the
neighborhoods of Barrio Obrero and Sucre in Comuna 9 as well as San Pascual, and El
Calvario located in Comuna 3. Overall the identified hotspots localized to areas in the city
belonging to a low social stratum (Figures 3 & 5). A notable absence of hotspots and reduction in
case notifications was apparent in neighborhoods of higher stratum, supporting the findings
made by our univariate description of the study population.

Modeling ecological predictors of TB case notification rates
Lastly, we aimed to identify ecological predictors of TB case notifications. Similar to Figure 3,
our Poisson regression model suggested increased TB rates among barrios of lower stratum
(Incidence Rate Ratio-IRR 0.79, 95%CI 0.77-0.81, p<0.001) when adjusting for population
density (Table 3). Increasing the comuna social stratum by one was associated with .89 times the
IRR than that of the lower stratum (IRR 0.89, 95%CI 0.84-0.94, p=<.001) (Table 3). Likewise,
increasing the homicide rate of the comuna by 10 per 100,000 was associated with an increase of
10% to the rate of TB (IRR 1.10, 95%CI 1.09-1.12, p<.001). Increasing the net worth of the
comuna by 100 million USD correlated with a 3% reduction in notification rates (IRR 0.97,
95%CI 0.96-0.98, p<.001). A 10% increase in the energy utility subscriptions held by
commercial users, a proxy for the amount of commercial activity in a comuna, resulted in a 23%
increase in TB rates (IRR 1.23, 95%CI 1.17-1.28, p<.001). No significant associations were
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observed for other variables such as overall population density or the number of public health
centers in the area (Table 3).

Discussion:
This investigation sought to determine the geospatial distributions of DR, DS, and all TB cases
in Cali using a GIS platform. Additionally, we aimed to ascertain whether any patient clinical or
demographic characteristics could help explain drug testing as an outcome. Lastly, we aimed to
determine whether any ecological variables could aid us in predicting TB case notifications by
barrio or comuna. To this end, we obtained a TB patient database for 2013-2018 from the Health
Secretary to perform a secondary data analysis. Our univariate model found that the TB patient
population in Cali is one that predominantly belongs to socioeconomically disadvantaged
backgrounds and is characterized by a high prevalence of health and social vulnerabilities. A
high proportion of individuals suffered from other health vulnerabilities such as HIV infection
and malnutrition. Incarcerated individuals constituted over one tenth of the sampled medical
records, and the majority of cases were from individuals reporting no health insurance or
belonged to a publically subsidized insurance program. Over 90% of medical records belonged
to patients from a self-reported neighborhood belonging to one of the 3 lowest stratums.
Additionally, we observed a rise in the total number of reported TB cases over time though we
are uncertain if the increase is due to improved surveillance or an actual surge in cases.

Our bivariate and multivariable analysis probed patient demographic and clinical characteristics
as predictors for completion of resistance testing, and we found several strongly associated
factors. We found that individuals belonging to socially vulnerable groups such as those
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experiencing malnutrition, reporting drug use, and living with chronic comorbidities like
hypertension and diabetes had greater odds of receiving a DST. Likewise, individuals of
indigenous ethnic background, a demographic often stigmatized and underprivileged in Latin
America, had almost twice the odds of being tested for drug resistance.30 The only variable with
a negative association was extra pulmonary (EP) infection, where patients had 0.45 times the
odds of receiving drug susceptibility testing. Although our multivariable model did not identify
social stratum as a strong predictor of testing, it was initially significant in our bivariate model.
The bivariate results in conjunction with mapping the percent of individuals with a DST by
barrio suggested that individuals from lower social stratums were more likely to receive a test
for drug resistance.

Given our results, TB distribution in the city of Cali, for both DR and DS-TB can be described as
heterogeneous. Qualitative inspection of case frequency mapping by neighborhood revealed nondiffuse clustering of cases among different sectors of the city. The neighborhoods primarily
affected were those located in the poorer districts or comunas in the city west. Specifically, the
neighborhoods of Siloe, Tierra Blanca, and La Sultana located in Comuna 20 were heavily
affected. Likewise, incidence was high in Terron Colorado located in Comuna 1. The
neighborhoods of Villanueva and Prados de Oriente which contain prisons were a major
reservoir for disease within the city (12% of eligible population), though we did not include them
in the GIS analysis. Hotspot analysis quantitatively confirmed the presence of these same
clusters in the aforementioned areas with little divergence between the independent drug
susceptible and drug resistant analyses. Unlike the DS and all TB analysis, DR-TB did not
appear to cluster in neighborhoods located in Comunas 9 and 3. In particular, the Getis-Ord Gi*
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statistic calculation identified the barrios of Sucre, San Pascual, Barrio Obrero, and El Calvario
as statistically significant hotspots of transmission for the DS and all TB analyses but not for
DR-TB.

Lastly, the unadjusted Poisson regression met our predictions suggesting that comuna and barrio
stratification is associated with increased TB incidence. This analysis also revealed that at the
comuna-level, the homicide rate, the social stratum of the comuna, and the net value of the
comuna were strong positive predictors associated with increased TB rates. The model also
suggested a positive association between comunas with a high percent of commercial use and the
rate of TB. Given that clusters for disease were identified in Comunas 3 and 9, which constitute
the city’s historic and economic center, it is possible that the model may be confounded by the
large homeless population living with TB that also inhabits this area.

Our investigation revealed that our patient medical and demographic composition was similar to
that established by other estimates. 11.5% (631/5703) of eligible patients were HIV positive,
compared to the 13% as estimated by WHO for Colombia in 2018. Additionally, resistance was
identified in 6.9% (168/2451) of cases tested, which is in agreement with prior estimates of 2.4 14% that are dependent on infection history.9,31 Despite this congruency in our results, the
possibility of underreporting in Cali remains an important concern. Resettlement of domestically
displaced persons from the Pacific coast due to armed conflict as well as immigration from
Venezuela may provide a pool of cases that are unlikely integrated into the local health
system32,33. These individuals are prone to being excluded from screening efforts and could serve
as a significant undetected reservoir for transmission. It should also be noted that other groups
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included in this investigation such as the incarcerated, may also benefit from increased screening
and DSTs. Prisons in particular have been characterized as grounds for the hidden epidemic of
DR-TB, especially for MDR and XDR-TB clonal spread, due to conditions such as
overcrowding, a poor ventilation which may create favorable transmission conditions with
ramifications beyond the prison walls.34,35 We found that incarcerated individuals did not have
odds of increased DST despite their high degree of susceptibility. Ultimately, successful
elimination strategies will adapt to include these underserved and marginalized sectors of society
and will advocate for mitigation of growing socioeconomic disparities.36

Overall, we report commendable findings that shed an optimistic light on the work of public
health officials and partners in Cali in regards to DST. At the present, Cali has a comprehensive
TB control program jointly executed by both public and private institutions. Though it provides
services such as free care for the uninsured, it remains an imperfect program. A previous study
reported that in Cali the median time from onset of symptoms to diagnosis was 57 days and 72 to
treatment initiation due to risk factors associated with delays in care.37 As mentioned, we found
that EPTB patients were at reduced odds of being tested for drug resistance. The diagnosis of
EPTB already presents a challenge to clinicians given its reduced amenity to sputum culture
which in turn also makes phenotypic resistance testing less feasible. However newer molecular
diagnostic assays that do not require culture, such as Xpert MTB/RIF, may help overcome some
of these challenges as they become more available in coming years.38 The adoption of newer
genotypic diagnostic methods such as Xpert MTB/RIF and Genotype MTBDR, or newer
phenotypic methods like BACTEC MGIT, is slowly replacing traditional DSTs in Cali. It is a
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shift reflecting commitments by the public health secretary and its associated Alianza TB
partners to tackle the TB epidemic on novel fronts.

Previous studies have suggested that identification and area targeting of spatial TB hotspots are
necessary components of TB elimination strategies in developing countries, and that these types
of interventions should be preferred over conventional contact investigations.39 Future
investigations in Cali could focus on studying the transmission dynamics of TB in Comunas 3
and 9 to help explain why drug resistance is not observed at higher frequencies despite a heavy
disease burden. In particular, the barrios we identified may allow for small-scale contact tracing
and sequencing of mycobacteria genomes for surveillance and outbreak investigation. Middle
income countries such as Colombia provide the perfect ground for deploying increasingly
affordable and rapidly deployable next generation sequencing platforms.40 Here we have
identified key regions or hotspots where these types of interventions may provide valuable
insight into transmission patterns and the development of drug resistance.

Performing a medical records review study that utilized publically available ecological data
undoubtedly introduced important limitations to this investigation. It is likely that the burden of
TB within the city of Santiago de Cali is underestimated for a variety of reasons. High levels of
violence and insecurity in certain neighborhoods may render these sites inaccessible to public
health officials.41 Likewise, the public healthcare clinics at these sites are often overburdened
and face other significant health challenges in addition to TB such as increasing rates of
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and neoplasms, trends shared by other developing nations.
Furthermore, the utilization of self-reported barrios may lead to non-differential
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misclassification of true case notifications for each barrio. Potentially, individuals may be
unfamiliar with the official name of their neighborhood and instead report an incorrect one. More
thorough analyses would individually confirm that each patient address provided geocoded to the
barrio provided, however we consider such an approach unfeasible given the size of the registry.
An alternative solution would have been to geocode the addresses using a geocoding API and
use those points for analysis. However, we found that such APIs were unreliable in this
geographic area and believe that the added benefit of increasing the granularity of data was
marginal. Lastly, we utilized population projection data for 2018 to calculate TB notification
rates, homicide, and mortality rates. Relying on outside information such as census data may
make our calculations susceptible to outside error. Future experiments could mitigate error by
addressing these limitations.

Conclusion:
In this report, we employed GIS tools to present significant findings concerning the distribution
patterns of drug susceptible and drug resistant TB in the city of Santiago de Cali. For the most
part, susceptible and resistant cases concentrate around the same neighborhoods, we observed
certain patient characteristics such as receiving prior treatment, malnutrition, drug use, and high
AFB smear grades may influence the likelihood of being tested for drug resistance. Multiple
ecological variables like social strata, homicide rates, and net comuna value may also help
explain why we observe a heterogeneous distribution of disease which differentially burdens
specific communities and populations.
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